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 Global warming, resource depletion, rising temperature, air pollution, and other environmental 
issues have raised several questions regarding the environmental effects of organizations. Thus, 
the organizations have started to pay attention on their processes. Bearing in mind the 
importance of ongoing environmental issues, the present study tries to elaborate the role of key 
drivers due to which the organizations go for adoption of green initiatives. This study considers 
the supply chain processes as a point of concern. Competitor pressure, customer pressure, 
regulatory measures (ISO 140001 etc.) and socio-cultural responsibility are the key drivers. 
Data are collected from the employees who were working in the automotive industry related 
companies in Indonesia by adopting the simple random sampling. 300 questionnaires are 
distributed among the employees out of which 200 valid responses are used for data analysis. 
Smart-PLS is used for data analysis. As per the results of the study the regulatory measures 
significantly and positively influence the green supply chain initiatives of the automotive car 
manufacturers. The results of the study also report a positive significant relationship between 
competitor pressure and green supply chain initiatives. Green supply chain initiatives are also 
found to be positively influence by the customer pressure. Finally, the study also reports a 
positive significant influence of socio-cultural responsibility on the green supply chain 
initiatives. Socio-cultural responsibility is found to be the strongest predictor of green supply 
chain initiatives. Practical implications and future directions are also provided at the end of the 
study.   
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1. Introduction 

Since the rise of the global warming and other environmental issues the end-user and environmental 
groups tend to be more curious and worried regarding how the organizations are working for the 
environmental sustainability. It is the phenomenon of every organization that the top management has 
acknowledged the large scale and ever-increasing environmental risks which also present in the supply 
chain processes. Organizations, NGOs, government agencies and stakeholders seem to be more 
concerned regarding the environment with the increasing impact of the organizations on the 
environment (Boyer et al., 2009; Sarkis et al., 2011; Abdeldayem & Dulaimi 2019), thus, making the 
green initiatives as most suitable and preferred approach to tackle the environmental issues globally. It 
was argued that the majority of the green solutions are associated with conventional, command and 
control system. In these systems, organizations try to decrease their worst impacts on the environment. 
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Even though organizations have acknowledged the importance of the green initiatives and implemented 
these ones but still there are some reasons which weaken these initiatives. Sarkis (2006) argued that 
command and control approach is not suitable and cannot eradicate the pollutants. It can only make 
transformation of one pollutant from one nature to other. Furthermore, when organizations only do 
emphasize on the problems related to the system within them, it leads them towards the negative 
spillover effects which happen due to the unacceptable performance its supply chain partners regarding 
the environment. It can be elaborated by an example of small supplier who do follow the poor standards 
and have poor environmental performance and potentially influence the corporate image of a big 
organization in the same supply chain (Christmann & Taylor, 2001; Cousins et al., 2004; Abdulrasheed, 
2017). Thus, it can be stated that organizations must focus on internal and external channels for positive 
improvement on the impact they are exerting on the environment. It is important to talk about the stake 
holders as they are the key factor to which organizations are responsible. Sarkis (2006) argued that it 
is quite rare that the stakeholders do differentiate the performance of a company and its suppliers 
regarding the poor environmental practices they follow. Number of firms have adopted the external 
approaches (external green supply chain initiatives) to lessen their resources waste and pollution which 
resides in their supply chain. However, in the opinion of previous researchers it is actually the 
comprehensive obligation which applies to a wide range of organizations in forwards and backward 
integration (Jayaraman, 2006; Vachon & Klassen, 2006; Adjei, 2018). World has become a global 
village which has also provided the firms with an opportunity in the developing economies to practice 
the better rules and regulations regarding the environment. Having the importance of the topic, the 
present study focuses on the environmental concerns in the Indonesia. For the purpose of the study, 
Indonesian automotive industry is selected as it is the market leader in the ASAEN region regarding 
the car sales. This sector has major contribution towards the GDP in Indonesia over the years. The 
contribution of automotive sector in Indonesian GDP was 5.6%, 5%, 4.9% and 5% in 2013, 2014, 2015 
and 2016 respectively. Table 1 shows the sales amount of auto makers: 

Table 1 
The amount of investment in auto-industry  

Country    2014    2015    2016    2017 
Thailand  881,832  799,632  768,788  871,650 
Indonesia 1,208,019 1,013,291 1,062,716 1,079,534 
Malaysia  666,465  666,674  580,124  576,635 

Philippines  234,747  288,609  359,572  425,673 
Vietnam  133,588  209,267  270,820  250,619 

Singapore   47,443   78,609  110,455  116,148 
Brunei   18,114   14,406   13,248   11,209 

ASEAN 3,190,208 3,070,488 3,164,742 3,331,468 
Source: Indonesia-Investments (2018) 

Organizations who win award regarding the environmental performance are considered as benchmark 
for improved environmental performance. It was contended that different approaches can be followed 
to cope with the environmental issues such as going for joint ventures, partnerships with the 
organizations in the developed worlds in order to adopt the green supply chain initiatives (Zhu & Liu, 
2010; AlAli, 2016). Thus, this study is focused to explore the relationship between certain factors that 
can lead towards the green supply chain initiatives. Competitor pressures, customer pressure, regulatory 
measures and socio-cultural responsibility have been considered as factors that drive the green supply 
chain initiatives. Previously there are only few studies available which specifically explore the different 
factors in a bundle leading towards the green supply chain initiatives. The present study contributes to 
the literature by providing the relationship between drivers and green supply chain initiatives. This 
section of the study explains the purpose and rationale to conduct the study. The next sections 
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summarize the available empirical evidence on the under study variables, methods, results and finally 
we provide the conclusion with the future directions for more research. 

2. Literature Review  

2.1. Green supply chain initiatives 

According to Zsidisin and Siferd (2001), an organization might originate a set of deeds to decrease the 
negative environment special effects related to the perfect life expectancy of its goods and services, 
beginning from good’s designs to attainment of raw materials to utilization and product disposal. 
Moreover, the concepts of green supply chain management is not widespread in spite of its 
environmental benefits. Even though the conception of a green supply chain has progressed further 
than a firm specific or end results of green solution (Zhu et al., 2007; Albasu & Nyameh 2017). 
According to Rao (2006), most of the organizations provoke a potential lack of green resources, 
proficiency and competences (Matos & Hall, 2007). Still, the researchers are not in one line regarding 
the relationship of green supply chain initiatives (Zhu et al., 2005; Aldulaimi, 2018). The literature on 
green supply chain management has concentrated diversity of literature extending from activities of 
organization to inflexible models that assess the green supply chain practices and technology (Hall, 
2000; Aldulaimi & Abdeldayem 2018). Green supply chain initiatives seem very expensive and 
recommend indeterminate returns (Linton et al., 2007; Ale, 2018). 
 
2.2. Regulatory Measures 

To inspire and convert an environmentally responsible organization, regulatory measures take the form 
of laws, principles, processes and incentives set by regulatory institutions. Literature on regulatory 
measures described that the regulatory measures provided supply chain benefits to the organizations by 
regulatory requirements imposed by governments and regulatory bodies (Bansal & Roth, 2000; 
Almeqdadi, 2018). According to Clemens and Douglas (2006), regulation in developing economies 
improves their environmental activities and in developed economies basic foundation can increase in 
institutional pressures for organization. So, the pressure in economies forced the organizations to 
introduce the environmental functions that have exceeded expectancy. Another study concluded that 
how China as developing economy enacted strict regulations that beaten the own country and global 
requirements. This study also elaborated how china determined manufacturers to implement green 
supply chain activities that influence organization performance (Zhu & Sarkis, 2004; Aregbeyen & 
Fasanyan 2017). In the results, regulatory measures items encompassed incentives imposed on 
organization by regulatory institution and environmental regulations. Further, government agencies 
form powerful institutions forcefully stimulate the organizations to follow the environmental 
management practices. They imposed fines and trade barriers on those organizations that would not 
follow the green supply chain practices. By using regulatory measures and incentives an organizations 
can adopt the green purchasing practices coercive measures increases the formal and informal pressures 
exerted on organization for using green management practices (Rivera et al., 2006; Satya & Kuraesin 
2016). Similarly Kilbourne (2002), described how purchasing raw materials, design the products and 
process according to environment and converse logistics practices were used by organizations. So, it 
indicated that coercive pressure was important to drive the organization to regulate the environmental 
management practices. One more study concluded how environmental awareness was improved by 
coercive pressures through laws and regulations and consequently urge the environmental management 
practices (Sarkis et al., 2011; Sethi & Ghatak 2018). 
 
2.3. Socio Culture Responsibility 

Jones (1999) defined the socio culture responsibility as a volunteer obligation towards society to attain 
the synchronization with norms, codes of ethics, and social prospects that are directive the acceptable 
organizational behaviors. According to research on organization operations, the multinational 
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organizations have a sense of responsibilities in the direction of the societal benefits (Murphy & Poist, 
2003; Setiyawati, Iskandar & Basar 2018). Hence, these companies go for the application of the green 
practices to build a socially desired repute which is in line with the responsibilities and norms of the 
societies in which they do operate. Furthermore, previously studies have also reported that the 
companies are asked to meet their obligation towards the society by the development of eco-friendly 
products. Empirical and theoretical evidence available in the domain of business ethics contends that 
socio-cultural responsibility denotes to the conviction that positive citizenship asks for the positive acts 
towards the society and not damage the society by the firms (Florida & Davison, 2001; Shieh, 2016). 
Thus, it was stated that the socio-cultural responsibility concept is inclusive of the ethical duty of a 
company towards the environment. Arguing from the perspective of institutional theory, cultural-
cognitive isomorphism is because of the organizational realistic aspiration to go for the behaviors which 
are technically sound. 
 
Green supply chain initiatives are found to be influenced by the socio-cultural responsibility. Preuss 
(2001), considered the green purchasing and reverse logistics as potential green supply chain initiative. 
There are different cases to be mentioned regarding this phenomenon. Multinational organizations in 
Malaysia have adopted the green supply chain initiatives which further boost their progress towards the 
accomplishment of their ultimate objective (Socio-cultural responsibility). At this point, it is worthy to 
mention the case of General Mills which utilizes the palm oil as the major constituent for its process of 
manufacturing (Parmigiani et al., 2011; Sianturi & Tampubolon 2017). A significant amount of the 
palm oil is distributed to world by Indonesia and Malaysia. However, the deforestation is the key 
concern there as well. The stakeholders do influence the adoption of the green practices. Interestingly, 
Schwartz (2010), points out that major stakeholder in the developed economies such as USA are 
pushing the General Mills to look out for more environment friendly sources for the major components 
of their manufacturing processes. Continuing on the sustainable manufacturing it is worthy to mention 
that shift from conventional to environment friendly constituents do potentially reduce the influence on 
the environment and looking for the productive ways to test the sources of getting raw material to be 
the most important task for the manufacturers. Because of the global competitiveness, the companies 
in the developing economies have to learn the practices from the other companies operating in the 
developed economies. The increasing pressure of social and cultural obligation is the key motivating 
factor for the organizations to go for the production with minimal resource and energy usage. It has 
also resulted in increased know how among the supply chain members to adopt the sources for products 
return, their recycling and their remanufacturing as well (Tyagi & Siddiqui 2017). 
 
2.4. Customer Pressure 

The increasing environmental concerns have made the environmental discussion popular among 
general public as well. In this regard it was argued that due to the environmental problems now the 
end-user has also started to raise questions regarding the impact of the products which do they buy and 
anticipate the companies to adopt the minimum green criterion in their products and processes (Tate et 
al., 2010; Wong, 2016). Most of studies point out that pressure from consumers force organization and 
members of downstream supply chain adopt the initiatives of green supply chain (Wolf, 2011; 
Yamaguchi, 2018). According to institutional theory, normative pressure is extended by exterior 
stakeholders who have high level of attention in the organization such as customers (Vachon et al., 
2009). Normative pressure cores the organization be perceived as more truthful and follow all the legal 
obligations (Sarkis et al., 2011; Wonyra, 2018a).  

One study accomplished in Malaysian manufacturers described that the customers’ enforcement to 
adopt the green supply chain initiatives developed the basic normative pressure. Furthermore, by 
exporting goods to the large developed countries enforce the Malaysian manufactures to adopt the 
environment friendly suppliers. Moreover, these developed countries pressurize the developing 
economy to consider the environment friendly initiatives while designing the product, reduce the 
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negative results of products on economy throughout the life, and stimulate reutilizing and reprocess of 
the product. Thus, it can be stated that Indonesia as a developing economy has to face the normative 
pressures from developed economies to follow the green supply chain initiatives (Hitchcock, 2012; 
Wonyra, 2018b). Likewise, other developing economy Indonesia confronts assorted variety of waste 
disposal challenges. There is a lack of legislation for waste disposal. So, for reducing that issues in 
organization the organization must introduce the environment friendly concept in economy and in 
organization upper to bottom supply chain practices. 

 
2.5. Competitor Pressure  

Today organizations face many challenges from competitors to adopt the green supply chain initiatives. 
Most organizations face deep examination from external protesters and competitors also (Zhu & Sarkis, 
2007). For gaining the competitive edge in organization, the competitors stimulate the organization to 
follow the legislation of green supply chain management. The organization can get the edge on to others 
organizations by designing the product that can be used and recycled also. Similarly, organizations gain 
a sustainable competitive advantage by using the green initiatives action (Hart, 1995). Thus, for 
attaining the competitive edge in organization, firms must give orientation to employees for pollution 
prevention, product administration, and strategies for sustainable development. According to Zhu et al. 
(2008), a manufacturer gets the additional source of money by taking back the products and resells the 
products after renovating the products, and using its market acuteness, status, higher access to genuine 
parts, and potential to efficiently renovate and used products at home. 

2.7. Theoretical Model and Hypothesis Development   

H1. There is a positive relationship between regulatory measures and green supply chain initiatives. 

H2. There is a positive relationship between customer pressure and green supply chain initiatives. 

H3. Social culture responsibility has significant and positive relationship with green supply chain 
initiatives. 

H4. There is a positive relationship between competitor pressure and green supply chain initiatives.  

Fig. 1 shows the theoretical framework of this study: 

 

Fig. 1. The structure of the proposed model  
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3. Methodology 

The present study attempts to elaborate the green supply chain management drivers and their effects on 
the green supply chain initiatives, which falls under different domains such as legal regulations, end-
users, culture and market as well. The study is quantitative and descriptive in nature. The study was 
conducted in Indonesia Automotive industry. It was selected because Indonesia was ranked as 1st 
automotive seller of Southeast Asia in 2016 with a contribution of 5% to GDP (Indonesia-Investments, 
2018). 

First of all, the sample size was selected for the study. For the purpose of selecting an appropriate 
sample size list of companies was obtained which falls under the broad domain of automotive industry. 
There are 20 sole agents, 9 distributors and 11 manufacturers registered with the Association of 
Indonesia Automotive Industries (GAIKINDO, 2019). There are different techniques to select sample 
size. Krejcie and Morgan (1970), provided a table for sample size selection. Oke et al. (2012), argued 
that the sample size should be from 200 to 400. Whereas Barlett et al. (2001), argued that sample size 
should represent at least 20% of the population. Present study has used the Krejcie and Morgan (1970) 
table for the sample size selection. According to which the sample size is 300. 

Sampling technique was selected after the sample size determination. Simple random sampling was 
used to collect data from the respondents. It is selected because it reduces the bias which happens in 
non-probability sampling. The questionnaires were designed to collect data which consists of two parts. 
The first parts addressed the personal profile of the respondents whereas the second part addressed the 
variables under study namely; regulatory measures, customer pressure, socio-cultural responsibility, 
competitor pressure and green supply chain practices. 

For all the variables, measures were adopted from previous studies. Regulatory measures and 
competitors pressure were measured by adopting 6 items scale each (Carter & Carter, 1998; Darnall, 
2006; Zhu et al., 2007). Customer pressure was measured by using the scale of normative pressure 
which consisted of 5 items (Darnall, 2006). Socio-cultural responsibility was measured by adopting 6 
items (Hsu et al., 2013). Green initiatives were measured by using 19 items (Zhu et al., 2007). After 
the data collection there were 210 useable responses which were considered for data analysis. The next 
section of the present study consists of the results and their interpretation. 

4. Findings 

Table 2 presents the confirmatory factor analysis of the survey. Before proceeding for the hypothesis 
tests, there is a need to confirm the validity and reliability of the scale. Reliability measures the internal 
consistency of the items within the questionnaire. Cronbach’s Alpha is used for the reliability of the 
scale and it should be more than 0.7. As per table the values for the Alpha of variables namely; 
competitors’ pressure, customer pressure, green supply chain initiatives, regulatory measures and 
socio-cultural responsibility are 0.856, 0.703, 0.907, 0.860 and 0.863, respectively. Table 2 shows the 
values for the factor loadings, which are regarded as one of the criteria for the convergent validity. For 
the factor loadings the value should be more than 0.7. However, the value for the factor loading is also 
acceptable if it is 0.5. As per the table the values of the factor loadings for all items are more than 0.5. 
Thus, it satisfies the first criterion. CR stands for composite reliability which is the second criterion for 
the convergent validity. Its value must be greater than 0.8. As per the table, all the values are greater 
than 0.8, thus satisfying the second criterion. AVE stands for average variance extract the third criterion 
and its value must be more than 0.5. As per the table all the values for the AVE are greater than 0.5 
thus satisfying the third criterion. Conclusively, all the criteria for the convergent validity are fulfilled.  
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Table 2 
Confirmatory factor analysis  

Constructs Items Loadings Alpha CR AVE 
Competitors Pressure CP1 0.770 0.856 0.894 0.587 

 CP2 0.772    
 CP3 0.785    
 CP4 0.604    
 CP5 0.841    
 CP6 0.802    

Customer Pressure Cus. P1 0.812 0.703 0.812 0.522 

 Cus. P2 0.731    
 Cus. P3 0.750    
 Cus. P4 0.577    

Green Supply Chain Initiatives GSCI1 0.722 0.907 0.922 0.519 

 GSCI10 0.734    
 GSCI11 0.616    
 GSCI2 0.727    
 GSCI3 0.777    
 GSCI4 0.774    
 GSCI5 0.736    
 GSCI6 0.723    
 GSCI7 0.711    
 GSCI8 0.690    
 GSCI9 0.700    

Regulatory Measures RM1  0.806 0.86 0.895 0.589 

 RM2 0.828    
 RM3 0.726    
 RM4 0.757    
 RM5 0.802    
 RM6 0.675    

Socio-cultural Responsibility SR1 0.75 0.863 0.898 0.594 

 SR2 0.798    
 SR3 0.788    
 SR4 0.777    
 SR5 0.743    
 SR6 0.768    

 

Discriminant validity 

Table 3 
The results of discriminant validity  

 CP Cus. P GSCI RM SR 
CP      

Cus. P 0.232     
GSCI 0.691 0.277    
RM 0.543 0.174 0.711   
SR 0.680 0.245 0.884 0.695  

 

Sometimes a measure of a certain variable may represent the other variable. So, discriminant validity 
is calculated in order to make sure the extent to which a measure do not represent the other variable. 
There are two techniques for the assessment of discriminant validity known as “Fornell-Larcker 
Criterion,” and “Hetrotrain-Monotrait Correlation Ratio”. Thisstudy has used the HTMT for the 
discriminant validity. According to which the correlation between variables should be less than 0.85 
and from some other criterion should be less than 0.90. As per the table all the values are less than 0.85 
which establish the discriminant validity and allows to procced for the hypothesis test. Fig. 2 shows the 
confirmatory factor analysis: 
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Fig. 2. Measurement Model Assessment 

Structural Equation Modeling 

Table 4 
The summary of the structural modelling results  
Relationship Hypothesis Beta SD t p Decision f2 VIF 

CP → GSCI 0.182 0.026 6.974 p<0.05 Supported 0.068 1.582 
Cus. P → GSCI 0.065 0.021 3.092 p<0.05 Supported 0.013 1.049 

RM → GSCI 0.223 0.027 8.193 p<0.05 Supported 0.098 1.652 
SR → GSCI 0.536 0.030 18.027 p<0.05 Supported 0.477 1.977 

 

Table 4 shows the results for the structural equation modeling. As per the table competitor pressure and 
green supply chain initiative is positively linked with the green supply chain initiatives. The value of 
relationship is 0.182 which asserts that 1 unit increase in competitor pressure will bring about 18 units 
change in green supply chain initiative. Generally speaking when the suppliers of an organization are 
following the environmentally sustainable practices it will ultimately put pressure on the organization 
to also adopt the similar practices. Results are significant thus supported the hypothesis. Furthermore, 
f2 is showing the effect size for the competitor pressure is small. VIF value for the competitor pressure 
and green supply chain initiative is 1.582 which shows that there is no issue of multi-collinearity. 
Furthermore, customer pressure is also found to be considerable related with the green supply chain 
initiatives. Beta value of the relationship is 0.065. The value is low but the relationship is significant as 
t value is also more than the acceptable range, VIF value is also 1.049 affirming that there is no multi-
collinearity issue. However, the effect size for this relationship was also low as it is valued at 0.013 
only. From the results it is interpreted that due to the customer awareness they are asking the companies 
to be environmentally responsible. With the increasing concerns about the environment organizations 
are forced to employ the green initiatives in their business operations. 

Moreover, as per the study results statistically there is positive relationship between regulatory 
measures and green supply chain initiatives. The effect size for the regulatory measures is 0.098 which 
is considerable effect. Similarly, the t value is 8.193 and 1.652 value of VIF indicates that there is no 
issue of multi-collinearity. The relationship is valued at 22% which means that with the stronger and 
strict regulations there will be more green initiatives. Therefore, it is stated that companies are forced 
to go for green initiatives in their operations due to the strict rules and regulations. Environmental 
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certifications such as ISO 140001 and 14000 are specifically related to the environment management. 
The firms have to follow all the rules and regulations, employ them and maintain them to avail and 
retain the certification. Finally, results also reported that socio-cultural responsibilities also influence 
the green supply chain initiative. The effect size for the socio-cultural responsibilities is large and 
valued at 0.477. It is the strongest of all the variables in the research framework. It emerged to be a 
strong predictor as the value for the Beta is 0.536 approaching approximately 54%. There is no multi-
collinearity issue as the value for the VIF is 1.977. Hence, it is stated that when there is strong culture 
of social responsibility the organizations will tend to implement the green initiatives in their operations. 
Fig. 3 shows the results of SEM: 

 

Fig. 3. Structural Equation Modeling 

5. Discussion  

The current study was to explore the relationship between green supply chain initiatives and competitor 
pressures, customer pressure, regulatory measures and socio-cultural responsibility. These factors have 
been considered the crucial factors that drive the green supply chain initiatives. The study shows that 
the regulatory measures and green supply chain initiatives had significant and positive relationship. 
Previous studies also elaborated that there was a positive relationship between them (Rivera et al., 2006; 
Sarkis et al., 2011). The socio-culture responsibility and customer pressure have also maintained 
positive and significant relationship between green supply chain initiatives. The relationship between 
these variables were also described by previous researches (Parmigiani et al., 2011; Sarkis et al., 2011; 
Schwartz, 2010; Wolf, 2011), in this way the 2nd and 3rd hypotheses were also accepted. The 4th 
hypothesis was also accepted and it shows that there was a positive relationship between competitor’s 
pressure and green supply chain initiatives and previous studies also provided that there was a positive 
relationship between them(Zhu & Sarkis, 2007; Zhuet al., 2008; Zhu et al., 2008). 

The data were collected from automotive industries by considering only large-scale organizations. In 
future, other researchers may consider the small and medium size organization in their sample and also 
can collect the data from service industry to know the trend of the mentioned drivers on green supply 
chain initiatives in service industry. The study is cross sectional in nature, further researchers can 
consider the longitudinal study for gaining the in-depth analysis on these drivers. 
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